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I am the Author and Founder of Of ComputerHacks. My love towards computer science started at a very young age of 6 years. I am an ECE student and i like to write blog post, guides and tutorials to share my knowledge with my readers and also to help others who are newbie in computer science. FTC Disclosure. The owner(s) of this website is/are either an affiliate, or
paid sponsor for listed companies or products. In the case that a company makes an endorsement or recommendation about our software products or services in a podcast, review, blog post, newsletter or other medium, we will disclose that fact, including the name, of the companies interest in sponsoring that content.Q: Console application nodejs express node-jade style In
express application i can render my views just by this: res.render('index', { title: 'Express' }); How can i render html with node-jade? I try this: res.render('index', { title: 'Express', layout: 'templates/layout.jade' }); and it works, but if i have in my layout.jade the same line from index.jade: html head body App crashes. How can i solve it? A: JS express the render is a controller
based and so it's a little bit difficult to work with. You may want to do it the "full javascript" way like express does. You can add a router, or "middleware" to handle each of your views, which seems to be what you want. Here is a good example on how to implement this: If your main problem is getting the layout.jade to work properly, that's a bit tricky. I recommend using a
more advanced templating package like handlebars, which seems to be what express uses. The enterocyte-mitochondrial axis in intestinal diseases. The enterocyte is the most important tissue of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) barrier. Inside enterocytes, mitochondria are essential for several metabolic functions that are crucial to
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